
lbe Atatss fought desperately, and the /reach, owing
toa falling abort of ammunition,"entre ordered to pr.
treat into the plain. New disasters commenced:in
their retreat. hlnrshal liugeaud was about inuceedtajg hither with 5000 men.

- THE OVERLAND MAIL. •

News From India, China, and Egypt. —TheTolcutta Mail lies leached us by which we ire placedIle.poniessioa of papers from India of the 17th ofliasirstmber, and from China of the 28th of July, be-tatrons's/oth lour *an dossareceived by the last mail.The Cakutta Ackley market was qwiet, and capital
was in greet abundance. Government secoriries hadarm, inconsequence of this redundancy. Disturban-
ces howl wits taken place at Canton. The English
last seir verdirea the walls of the company's gar-Art, which bad been broken down at thefire in 1842.the 15th 'of July the Chinese endeavcired to
fame themselves into the garden, but were apposed.

• Resistance being offered, they commenced an indis-
triminate attack upon all the foreigners who come
within their reach. Several American gentlemen im-
ntedietaly armed themselves and drove them from the
front ofthe factories. Still continuing, to throw brick-,
bats, they were fired upon, and one man killed, and
another wounded in the arm, which ended the affair
for the day. The English and American Consuls ap-plied to theChinese authorities fora sufficient force to
protect the factories. and a message was sent to theAmerican man of war at the Bogus, to request assis-
tance.

ALARM:CA.-Tim Leuisviile courier itsyg—"The
number of emigrants who hare landed at the port of
New York alone, during the !set sixteen years is as-
certained to be SIX HUNDREB AND THIRTY
ONE THOUS IND, THREE HUNDRED ANDSEVENTY-ONE! Of this number, tree kindredand seventeen titousaad and nine are from GreatBtitsin!

iv the country levy prosperous or powerfel than it
was before the arrival of these 600,000 emigrants?.
Have our institutions became less permanent at home,.
or less respected abroad, since these victims of the
Kingly tyrannyor Europe found protectien surd a home
on our shores? No One will dare to say shut my of
these evils have followed the great addition that his
been madeto our population within the last 115 years.
The contrary is the fact. As labor is wealth, 'beton,
skill and enterprise of the honest emigrants increased
the giant strides of ourcountry to greatness, and they
have a justright to share in the feeling of pride that
the inert-a-ring importance of its position, social, po-
litical and commercial, must create in every•republican

' Commercial matters in China was dull. Cotton
jamccottimted depressed as berme. The iron market
'war, over supplied. Opium was firm, being suppoirdby the smallness of the supply. In rice prices had
4lvea way. In tea very little awing. The second andthird crops are said to hero been destroyed by the late
rains.

breast.
If the institutions of ourcountry are ever placed

in danger from "foreign influence," it will net be
from the sons of toil aho came amen us to find a
borne where the natural rights of man ereerespected,
and to escape the grinding exactions of the rulers or
.11ueold wade. If. danger would ever • threaten us,
they-would-be among the first to defend our institu-
tions end to drive hack thefee, for they have felt the

;oppression of Earopeen ,tyranny, and, by painful
experience, are better ale to appreciate the price-
lessblessin,ge of a free hind.

But there is awforeign influence" which has been
gradually taking root In our soil, destroying our re-
publican simplicity. tinging our social relations with
the arrogant notions of the natural foes of republican-
ism,and implanting among us the aristocratic customs
and proscriptive principles of Prince ridden on.pints.

• This "foreign influence" is the spirit of stock gamb-
: ling imbibed from the fund-huckstering lords of nig-
land, and which made its influence felt in this country
through its agent, the late U S Bank. While that in-
stitution flourished, many of its largest stockholders
were among the English aristocracy, and no doubt:the
orders by which-it squandered 'Millen' 'in -buying -tip
mercenary presses and • unprincipled politicians, wore
issued from the polecat ef ' those who besk•in the sun-

' shine bf -England's royalty. None can forget-the cor-
/ rupt course of that Brigid& Bank, or tle ruin dis-
tress Weeits dissolution entailed on thousands of A-
mericau citizens; nor can they fail to remember that
among those who meat deeply regretted its destruc-
tion were lords and nobles of Europe, aho had indul-
ged the hope that it would eventually triumph over the
people, and in the end be able to wield a power mtre

, potent than the government itself.
VAUXHALL GARDENS, LONDON. I This is theonly "foreign influence" that ever placed

our liberties indanger, and we are free to confess, it!With reference to this once cekbrated and popular
lie, took a desperate struggle to overthrow it.resort of the million citizens of the great met

the London correspondent of the Beaten Atlas di.cour- As long as we can successfully resist the influences'
ass as fo llows • brought to bear against the principles of our govern-:

"The gardens aro now in ruins, and the three menttry the gold offoreign capitalis•s and lordly stock-
sand Leper lights failed to conceal the ravages of the gamblers, we have nothing to fear from the poor end
iron tooth of tinge. The own glories of old Vauxhall grant. who seek protection from governmental °pyres-have departed; thereare now no beautiful fountains; no sion on our hospitable shores ; and those whoraise the-lovely statues; nofairy scenes—all is ruin!

hue and cry against them are either frightened at the"Theeld hilisem therefreshment boxes stiill remain,
inferet new sight-gazers that .ercack punch can be most untangible phantoms, whilst they thoughtlesslyobtained of the waiters at twelve and sixpence per overlook the real sources of danger, or they originate--bowl,' but the beets are much smaller, and the punch this spirit of persecution from a wicked& ire to inflict• is much weaker than 'in the olden time.' Vauxhall

n-••• Gardens were first opened to the public in 1710, a publicinjury on those with whom they direr on opi
-when masquredes were fashionable. Half a con. ions with which our government does not interfere.
tory •after wards, Vauxhall was known the world over

• and who has not heard of .a Vauxhall slicer These- ween ,Res sea DZSTRUCTITter—•-it is a favoriteeemintendent of the gardens, ahas fitted that uflice
eoniseut twenty years, informed me that the ham-cutter practice with the opposition to denounce the demo-had often cut lotty plates of ham from one pound, aud oats as Destructive*, who are seeking to prostrate Inthey were sold at one shilling sterling per plate. For. the dust the business and the institutions of the comemerly there were employed in and about the premises try. At each election the federal leaders tell their'boot five hundred servants. The largest aroaent ofmoney over taken in one night was ,E 0 ci , when duped followers the most a'arming stories about the...°n-
.twenty thousand persons visited the gardens. fell designee( the Democratic party, and with everyMr Simpson, whom everybody remembers in his , defeat they set up the false and hypocritical cry that'Musk tights, and hat in hand, bowing to teverlb°d•T' l the country is "ruined." The steady progress of ourWas master of ceremonita thirty-six years; and nut-
-Withstanding the recent 'grand gala' attractions, as belovedcountry in all the arts of civilization, and the'in the olden time,the brilliant glories—with ad-, successful and glorious termination of a war with themiringand astonished fashionable, to gaze at them— I foremest power of the earth—all under the guidance-.actually departed with the departure of Simpson.-- i false and villanous- 10'1841, 'the very last night of the opening of old I whel'ameratic rulers' show how
Vauxhall,' was announced, and the town heard it with are the aspersions of the federalists, and prove con-
sterow. on that night .50,000 lamps blazed, all the 'iclusively, that the highest degree of success and pros-fountains played, and the thousands of nappy visitors parity that we can conceive of, is attainable under thewould not go home till morn;g.

"Oa the oth of September' 1841, the whole estate NacY of the Democratic party. The only drawback
—coesisting of eleven notes of land, with a clear title on the uninterrupted and constantly incroeing ptos-

'fiteseame, fame, and possession of old Vauxhall— ; peaty and happiness ofour country, is Sci"bil found in
'" ibis tabitiableestate was offered fur sale at public sue- ,be ,rew,we attempts to probe° panic anddistressa-- tiore:sit was lcnocked down to a Mr. Furrier, for I 'mong the people, and to sow distrust and discord a-;•20,200--it was 'understood at the time that the ,

property was'bid in fur theformer proprietors, Mes- ming us when we are blessed with every thing thatr- sus. Guy & Hughes, who were then ban':rupts. Mr.can be possibly required to secure as great al amount 'Alfred Bunn of theatrical • celebrity, shortly after"/ of national glory and individual comfort and indeperewards opened the garden fur the purpose of produ- deuce, as can be enjoyed under human institutions.sing the 'Fire of Hnmburgh,' but eawithsthreithg
his good judgment, the novelty faiied to attract; he ! Are not the whip then, the only "destructive,"lost £1,400 by the speculation in one night, as the / thatour country contains? Are they not, at this mo-r 'fire' was put out after one trial. No successful at• meat, endeavoring to destroy the confidence of thetempt his been made ftem that time to open Vaux-

people in the ruler they have just chosen, by a clearball, till our enterprising countryman, Mr. Catlin,
opened with the lows Indians. He has done well, I majority of their voices, fairly, lawfully, and delibe-tut the Vauxhall season is now over. On the 'galaemery accorded? nee -they not striving to destroy all. eight,' previously referred to, the gardens have been' thefriendlyand social feelings which ought to re.well filled, but not by very fashionable classes of the I-'world of London,' and probably they never will heiasaume their sway, now that the heated election can-

-again, as the garden will soon be divided for house, sass ispast? Are they not striving with every nerve
'
_lotseand brick and mortar will soon *curer old Vaux- ! to destroy business confi dence, and to inciter, men tohalt I discontinue or curtail their industrial operations?—

These questions must be answered in the affirmative.llt cannot be denied that there is a general and coa-
-1 carted Ant among s portion of the whig editors and
leaders to bring about panic and prostration of busi-
ness, and to sow the seeds of destruction and distress
broad-cast over the LA Will the mass of thatparty,

Iwho do not share in the bitter disappointmentof the
malignant demageques whose personal hopes are de-
featedeby Mr Ctev'e downfall, will they join the
whig "DeStructives" in their attempts to spread
panic and penetrate confidence! We trust not. We
hope that a regard for- their own interests, if not re-
gard for their own chatteter, and their sense of duty
as citizens, will restrain them 'from taking part with
the Destructive/. °

rouncAi INTERFERENCE WITII.BU-
SINESS.

There is much truth in the subjoined paragraph,
'Which we take from the liartfind Times, an able
democratic paper.

We regard the defeat of Mr. Clay, as one of the
greatest blessings that could have befallen the sound
land substantial business of the country. He has been
`the-champion of thii policy which looks to govern-
'ntent, and not to the native energies of the reople,for the success of trnde, and so long has he been inibis ascendant, white his counsels could influence opin-ion, our commerce bag suffered a succession of disas-
trous changes. We remember that on old manufac-
tuter—ene of the most sagacious and successful in the. -

country. said, that in the out set of Mr. Clay's noisy
Adoption of the boasted "American Sy stem,t' he pre-4lieted that mil alone would result 1101/1 it, becauseAiterideavored to make the hu,iness of the nation de-

cut upon the shifting currents of politics. liedooßed upon it as the cunning device of an ambitiousman; the result has justified his prediction.
"The Retirement uf Mr. Clay from p.litical affairs..erillgive repose in some measure •to the business' of"the country, 'fifth him has been identified that gamb-

-Hag legislation hich has excited alike the fears ofthe manufacturers and the capitalists of the specula-
sing fundinengors. Careless of consequences, he has

quirkier professions of friendship, recklessly pervertedlegislation to promote his private ambitions views, to
the ruin of many and the ir.jury of all. Around him
have milled the firm iuns and disnppointed, and,-wbile.they flattered his sanity, he embarked in all their in-trigues and vicious schemes. Gallant Harry, as they

-called him, was foremost in all gambling schemes, '
,'• public ar- private, conniving with the inuiguing, and ,mdelikling the ignorant."

CAPTURE t)k,' AN AMERICAN VF:SSEL
lTbe capture of the kip John N. Goss ler, by therilletlolllAyrean squadron. and her subsequent releue,here Ipso mentioned. The particulars of that trans-Action AM thus given in the Journal deCommercio of
tio;eaJaneiru:
"Teloho N. evader fell in with, off Montevideo,

the Alvistine sloop ofwar 'Twenty-fifth of May,' and
WIN seilea'and brought toanchor outside the poit, tin-der pretenceittat she had broken the blockade. The•supercargo, as soon si the vessel wvs anchored, went
on board the American sloop-of-war 'Boston,' lying
ie the harbor, which vessel *eat an officer on board
the 'Twenty-fifth of May,' to enquire the cause ofsuch
detention.

• •"'''The answer returned by the commander was that
-f,lnfilletained the ship because he had a right to do so.
-•Theeiliannander.of the 'Boston,' having received this

pttstrer, got under weigh and anchored close to the
•qtrentrfifthof Slay,' and again sent a lieutenant on
baud the -blockading vase!, and repeated the for-
star question, and received the same answer asbefore.The lieutenant then said his commander did not re-

• itiggniset such a right, and demanded that an order beissued for the vessel's release.
"The blockader refused C. give such order. Ano:b-

-• r_Ten=e was sobsequently sent by the American
es. saying, 'that .aa such an order was notBatt yp the vessel, he himself -would-give it.' The

eibir Tin dttsiclilsared,the
that histo7l;oultiaganoigotntvenlinder

weigh, by the detained ship, and ordered her
,--in and.follow in her wake; which she

Land both weasels entered thelarber."inni` * mantlerib front/crowd, sentwerd. , ,

la the fetes that bewould not consent thaten Atenriein tikseel should be demisted, impeded, or
* tidied. The Annwiesurminall, on his pert, said that
Ale hleclanie fished voly onpaper, and was therefore
impt to be recognised ..1 Noetex rc rds7e.

THE SQUATTER'S ALHANAC.—W• are inilrbte4l toe
"new squatter From Franklin county" for a copy
of anAlmanae,entitled as aborrourd containiaggrapir•
le illustratlonsof the trials enrountered by theseadvetr
meanspersons, in theirpersevering search after eligible
places and good livings. Some of these illustrations
are full offorce and spiritrparticularly one represent-
ing the'sqnatters' sliding 90 feet backwards, which

-retrogade movement was no doubt produced by the
aewrof Clay's defeat. Theethere are pomaits ef sev.
eral of the most distinguished squatters—the mostatri-
king likeness among them is that of Lawyer lid----of
I' county, who is represented as a 'sucker;'
be looks self be had beesi trying to 'suck in' a Demo.
mt. ofClarioa county. The Almanac. is satogether
an amusing work, and worth buying. Wadotetknow
who has it Enron's.

ebt Malin Jilaning post.
tuos. rinsurs a SMITH, EDITORS
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Corte/madonna of the New Yeah Mirror.
Pstg„unit.ruts, Nov 22r, 44.

Our riot trials, the most Important -ever known inthe Pligadelphianourtif. -have been suspended for theprotest term. The reasons for this Step, although notmade public by the Judges, are obvious. There havebeen, so far, nineor ten convictions; mostof these wereKensington cases. M'Clain's trial was thefirst oftheSouthwark list; and his was consid.,red by all the mostimportant. The testimony against him %%as certainlyas strong as in a majority of the other trials—mostpeople thous- it stronger—both in tact sand circumstan-ces. During this trial, the court-room was crowdedtosufocation, and all die avenues leading to it, althoughthe weather was damp and-cull, were thronged by alarge mass of people, mostly from Southwark., toesceneof the bloody iebellionuf the.7th July.The extraordinary outburst of feeling—passion Imay better call it—which followed his acquittal, hasbeen heron' --ntistioed, and had its effects upon the casesafterwards tried. For the two days and nights whichthe. jurors were ow, • multitude, consisting of tern-dreds of persons—stony of whom. undoubtedly, wereactive brake riots—filled the street opposite the 'an-alogise( the room in which the jury were deliberatingwad it is not unreasonable to suppose that the wild,furious gestures, loud conversation (which they couldeasily have beard,) and the general appearance of theexcited populace, bad theireffect upon thefears of t hosewho held the balance between stern, unbiassedjustice,And the freedom ofhim with whom the crowd sympa-thised
Bu this aside--the prisoner win a.quitted,an 1 three

orfourother offenders were treated in a like manner.Yesterday an Irishman, bearing an irreproachablecharacter,was convicted of men-slaughter, fur thedeathone of its own nation and religion, and fur whosedeath one man has been already convicted; ■nd this,
too, in the face of ea strong CI alibi as I have everknown to be produced in a Court of Justice. These
areplain facts, fur which Istand responsible, and whichwill be substantiated by nine-tenths ofour citizens; theyonly fail, from being compressed into two pages,wberoas they should°entry a dozen to be justly intel-ligent.

But I am sure that I have seen enough to aieountfur the determination of the Judge not to put any mareof the riot trials before the present jury, which, let mebe understood perfectly, I accuse of nothing save in-timidation from a violentand destructivefaction,which
hes stamped disgrace upon our escutcheon, blankedGo I's throne with the barn7n ;altars ofaChris :an sect,and spangled heaven with sparklirg fragments of theemblems of Christ's sulD•rings. This fact stares usbroadly in the face, and all who desire the permanen-cy ofour laws and the reign oforder feel its force, andshudder at thethought offuture outbreaks, the shade vof which darkens the future prospects of our chi.

POLITICAL STATISTICS.
The following interesting table-gives* view of the

rotes polled kw 'Governor in this State from tho firstelectitnito the present time':
Thomas Miffl in, '27,126

1790 Artlinr StChi ir, 2,802
Mifllin'amajority --24,923

Thomas Mifflin. 18,596
1793 F. A. Mubtenberg, 10,706

) Mifflin's majority --- 7,890
Thomas Mifflin, 30,020

1796 ? F. A. Muhlenberg. 1,011
) Mifflin's majority, -29.009

Thomas M'Kean, 37,244
1799 7 James Ross, 32,642

) M'Kean's majority, -- 4,602

Thomas M'Kean, 1
47,119

1802 James Rusts, 17,0.30
M'Kean's majority, -30,849

Thomas M'Kean, 43.5471805 Simon Snyder, 38,485
M'Kean's majot:ty, --- 5,062

Simon Snyder, 68,975
1808 James Ross, 39,578

John Spayd, 4.006
Snyder's majority, -29,402

Simon Snyder,
1311 W Tilghman, 4.609

• Soyder'sm .jurity,

53.319

-48,710
-

-

Simon Snyder, 51.099
1814 Isaac Wayne, 29,566

Snyder's majority, -21,533
W Findley,

1817 Joseph Hiester.
Findley's majority

Joseph Hiester,
1820 W Findley,Hiester s majority ---- 1,605

J A Shultz, 89:928
1823 Andrew Gregg, 64,214

Shultz's majority - 25,714
J A Shultz, 64 211

1826 John Sergeant,gean1,174- .

Shultz's majority -..--- 63,037

George Wolf,
1829 Joseph Ritner, 51,776

Wolf's majority —......26,441

George Wolf, 91.335
1832 Joseph Rimer, 88,165

Wolf's majority, . _
.

—.—. 3,170

JosephRitzier. 94.023
/835 George Wolf, 65,104

H. A. Mutilenberg 40,586
Ritner's majority, • --- 28,219

D. IL Porter,
1838 Joseph Riiner, 122,325

Porter's majority,

127,821

5,496
D. R. Porter, 136,504

1341 John Banks, 113,501
Julius Lemoyne, 763
Porter's majority,

Francis R. Shuck, 160,403
1844 Joseph Markle, 156.114Julius Lemoyne, 2,675

Shunk's majority, - 4,289

rirMackerel are caught with a line and hook; a
writerin the North American Review, in Nu 120,page
73, says,

"We have heard more than cue fisherman sefy thatImbed caught sixty mackerel in a minute! Certain itis, that some active young men will haul in and jerk off
a fish and throw out the briefer another with a singlemotion, and repeat the act in so rapid succession thattheir arms seem to be continually on theswing.

Mackerel are likewise caught of Nova Scala 'withthe spine net, and eight hundred barrels have beencauglatby one seine at a single haul.
TheNewfoundland fishery was commenced in 1509by vessels from Biscay, Bretagne, and Normandy, inFrance. Its increase was rapid. In 1517 it employ.50 vessels ef different European nations; in 1537 thenumber was 350. Bancroft says that in 1578 "fourhundred vessels came annually from Portugal, Spain,franee and England." In 1003 there were 2000selr signed in it, and, including the skoresmenor cu-rers, 10,1100 men.
In connection with this subject the hening fishery,though notexclusively an .trnerican fishery, farniahesdm following statements:
"It is said by writers of adthority that in 1600 theDutch employed, 1,000 vessels in the honing fishery;that a number in 1620 was 1,500,and that in 1720 it

was 2,000. These estireates are regarded, however,
as extravagant. But what shall be said of that ofSirWalter Raleigh, who fixed the annual value ofshe fish-cry at ten millions sterling, or of De Witt, who saidthat every fifth person earned his subsistence 'by W—-ires such statements were believed at the time theywere made, and their correctness is contended fot now.

•

`Legislature.—The Cincinnati 43esette givesshe folk/win es thecomplexion of thenew Legislaturetithe State:--Senase, 21 whip, 15 democrats; House,41 whirs. 31 donsa.:rats. Whig majority on jointballot 16.

T'OR SALE CHEAP.—An •azcellent a.sortment
L of Window Sash and Winslow -Glass, Shovels
and Spades, Fire Shovels, Axe Hatchets and Handles,
Coffee Mills, Patent Buckets and Tub, a smolt as-
sortment of Seasonable Dry Goods, and on excellent
stock of School Books—Almanacs for 1815,Writing,
Letter, and Wrapping Taper, Slates, Pencils, cheap
Family Medicines, Carpet• Chain, dr.c., for sale cheap
for cash or approved exchange.

ISAAC VIAram.
noa 27 2w Agent and Corn. Alercinint

Wanted to buy,Taper, Carpet Rags, &c.
Law Library, "V015.33-4, and 5.

TH E. , Law Libraries, Vole. 33, 34,35 , have this daybeen received by the sub4eriber, who will hereaf-
ter act u agent, and deliver them either beund or in
Nos, free of postage. Any of the back volumes will
be furnished to order to complete sets; orders from
the members of the bar respectfully solicited.

C. H. KAY,
Bookseller, corner of Wood and 3d streets.

Age, American, and Advocate copy.
lIIOV 27

Splendid Annuals Mei 11348.
THE.GIFT, for 18451 a Christmas. New Years

and Birthday present, magnificently bound and il-
lustrated with eight beautiful engravings.

Leaflets of Memory: an Annual for 1843,editedby Rayne!! Coates, M. D., bound in thernostelegant
manner, and embellished withtweir* splendid illus.
Mations.

Priendskip's Wiring, for 18457: a Christmas,New Year's and Bin May present, beautifully boundand embellished with nine highly finished engravings,by the first artists.
Tka Opal: a Christmas gift for the holydays, edi-ted by Mrs. Sarah Joseph& lisle, and illustratedwith tight fine engravings..
The Menetllona a Christmas and New Year'.

present for 1845, splendidly bound and embellished
with ten beautiful illustrations.

The Casket: a Souvenir for 1845, con istirt ofchoice selections from all the most popular authars inthe world, and elegantly illustrated.
The Literary Souvenir, for 1845: a Christmasand New Yeat present, finely bound and illustratedwith tea engravings.
The Magnolia: a beautiful Christmas and NewYears present, edited by Henry W. Herbert, and il-lustrated with numerous engravings.
The Hyacinth, for 1845: or Affection's Gift, de-signed for a Christmas and New Year's present, splen-didly bound and embellished with numerous engra-vings, from the beat artists.
ke Yoaki's Keepsake: a New Year's andChristmas gift, fur yoang people, with colored engra-.mugs.

The Drawing Room Animal: a present for allseasons, illustrated with several highly finished en-
gravings-

Book of Christian Ballads: The illustrated bookof Christian Ballads, and other poems, edited by Ru-fus W. Griswold.
ladrared Book of Britisk Ballads: • The bookof British Ballads, edited by S. C. Hall, Es'41., F.R. S., magolficendy boned.

The above for sale at the wholesale and retail book
and paper warehouse of

CHARLES H. KAY,
corner of 341 and Wood au

New Works Mor the Paola*.
rll HE Condition and Fate of England, by the au-

there(' the "Glory and Shame of Englard."
The History of theCondition of Women, in various

Ages and Nodose, by Mrs D L
The Mother's Medical Guide, in Children's diseas-

es, by Wm A Allem, author el the young Man'sGuide, the young Woman's Guide, &c. dtc.
The Afflicted Man's Companion, or a directory forPersons and Familia ellricted with sickness or any

other distress, with alisetioos to the sicir.ofko.ke, by ,the Rev John Wilson; the abovefor sale by
CHAS- Hr-KAY,

corm' of Wood & 3.1 streets.

1 .. . ' •

, a, ....

100 .na
y

~ Pins Fleeter, jest firaeliOr t ifur mi.saebl.J VI, VURBRIDOZ, & CO.. "Y,..z._
isov 28. Water it, between Weed sad Sailbfisillij.

6 BLS. White Beans;
15 " N. 0. Molasses;
5 " S. 11. do;
3 " Trimmed Shad ;

I Boston Crackers, (S Cloon)2a " Vandiver Apples;
In store and for sale At J W WILLIAMS.nov 26 No 28 Fifth street

THE CULTIVATOR, oe
The American Farmer's Mamma

fin 1845.
Calculations by David Youmg.

THIS Almanac has been prepared verith arterialreference to Farmers. Besides the usual Cala-lotions, Eclipses, Useful Receipts, & c. it contains Use-ful Wats fur each mantis in the year; a Design for aFarm Horse with an engraving: Description and de.sign of a Village Door Yard; Smokey Chimneys; PoleBeam; Shepherd's Dog; Hen House, Melons, Cucum-bers,etc; Created or Poland Cock cod Hen, with an
engraving- Pruning Orchards, Improvements in Agri-culture, Hay box for feeding Sheep; Horse Rake; Hang.ing Gate; Grafting; Merino Sheep; Cutting Straw,Hay, Cornstalks, &a.; thine to Young Men; Preston-(ions of Accidents ft orn Balla; Hot Belle, with diagram;Plan of a Barn, with an Engraving, Flowers, CornCoulter 'Early Fruit, &c. &c.

l'ar Price 4i cts; 59 ets per dos.I-4r Be -careful to inquire for the Cuhirator. orAmerican Farmer's Almanac, with the imprint of
tier 21 1. W. COOK, 85 4th sr.

.DIROPOSALS withal reoehrall at the office of the1 Water Works Fridmy, thr 129th instant. furmaking died feet of fuer inch pipe, with the necassa•ry slotres end branches.
Also. twofour inch Stopcocks.
noo 26-11129 ROBERT MOORE, Bup't.

EXHIBITION,
Of nearly one linndred Aiscient Italianand Flemish Oil Paintings by Old

Masters.
ZUSI IMPOZTED FROM FAIROPE.

rpHlSQrand *riflery of Art, consisting of nearly/. a hundred pieces of carious subjects,
Scripture, History, Portrait, Latid,cape; Sea, Art-tles, Animals; Flowers, Fish, &c.
And comprising specimens From the pencil of Reu-

ben., Rosa,•Carneci, Guercino, 'Cortnne. Correggio.
!Darer. Saptistennd others ere now on exhibition. and
will continue for a few days at the Philo Ball,Fourth
stunt.

1- 15utafromr6 A !Noma lt P ana from 7 until 9
in tlikevening;exceptSatoniay evening. AdmittanceIS cieet4Tickets entitling visitant to the freatiam of'that eiiliiblamluring its cuctinuance,so ets.Tha;proptie'tor respectfully the.pitronage of
thiscommunity, and trusts the display hia•collectiontiffordOwill amply compensate the visitor.

B The above paintings are for sale at reasonable
prices nor 26

Arnold's American Lock Manufactory.NO. 17, FIFTH ST., PITTSBURGH.THE subscriber hasjtut erected a mew and eaten
live Manufactory on Second street, betweenWood and Madre*, where he now manufactures allkinds of Leeks, upon a new principle never before at-temptedin this city. By means of powerful steam.machinery, be is now enabled to sell his well knownsuperior Looks at such prices es will set foreignootripetidun at defiance. Merchants, House, andSteam boot Builders, can Lave Locks of all kinds,Shutter Fastenings, and every article in his line, madeto order at shot' notice.

nov 21-1 id

Attention.
THE handsomest piece of vesting we beve everbrought to the city, of which we have only afew yard e,ianow to.lseseen end foe sale at our elm&lislament; any gendeenon wanting something rich andrare, will be gratified by calling soon at 251. Libertystreet.' We will be in receipt of a large and splendidlotof fidlgnods, new style. in a fewdays. Look outfora greatreduction in prices. .

ALIEO & AI'GUIRE

200Gross No 1 Bottle Corks;
6 Bbls Sp Turpentine:
2 " Copal Varnish;1 Cast *Olive Oil;

Bbls Ven Red;
2 " Lampblack;
I " Cream Tartar;
1 " Floc Salpinut
1 "Case Roll Sulphur;
1 " Liquorice Balk
1 " Own Shellac;
1 " " Copal;

VS lbs Gem Camphor;
" Opium.Tilgether• with proem! asso4nrernt ofDrop, Medieines, Dye Stuffs, dtc.,justreceived and for sale by

F. L. SNOWDEN.No 184 Liberty, ;head of Wood st.

COPIVITANS" -,011%,
-

FIRE PROOF SAFE .AND VAULT DOORMANUFACTURERS.
PM Street, Pittsburgh.

All articles manufactured by them wurrtuned rpm]t 3 any thing in the market.
oat

6 Bbl. Spirits Turpentine; 1 Cask Sel Soda;
2 " 'Epsom;4 " Copal Varnish No 137.2; 1 " Gum Shellac;2 " Venet. Red; - - 1 " Refined -Borax;2 " Sp. Brown; 5 Bbls Whiting;1 " nerd Gm Campbor;. 1 " Roll Sulphur;Together with a. g.neral assortment of DrugsMedicines, Eitufsk Etc. Just received and fa;sale low,by ---

& MOHLER,uov 3 careerof Wood st. and Virgin alley.
EVEMIAN AGENCY;

REMITTANCES of money on moderateterms,eanbe made daring my absence in Europe, toevillyport of Ireland, England, Scotland; Wales or the con-tinent of Europe; Legaes, Debts, property or claimsrecovered; searches fur wills, titles and documentseffected, and other European business transacted byapply% to Junes May, Water Street. Pittsburgh.
European Agent and AttorneyE atNANLaw,oct 34:1 Pittsburgh, Pa.

150 A libls. No. I SALT;
1./ In Stare and for .ale by

SAM'L. M. ICIER,
Canal Basin, near7tbstreet.

12'ZL IL8 =-D.4Castwcwaretuj:endeceaved"d
JONA. KIDD& CO.,

No 60,aor. of 4th and Wood its.

LBS. Oil Peppermint, just teceived and forV sale at theDrug warehouse of
JONA. KIDD &CarNo 60, cor 4th and Wood eta

Ifiat Pig
headrest sad twetyiw saes afSat MO

bind, situate in Dcrry township, Westameehmil
amity, three miles west of Blairsville, and -trithia a
few hundved yards of the Turnpike Road,i from Pittsburgh to Harri.burgb. The lead it=
for agricultural purpose*, is well watered by pars WA
meet failing springs; 'edema readily be made a.valee-
blerfarai. There are forty acres cleared, eight 'et
which are in meadow; there is erected oo the premises
• new and substantially built Brick Home, Wisp 10
feet. two stories bitch, a good log cabin barn mid giber
improvements. The uncleared part of the land is

i covered with the most valuable timber. It will bewild
nn reasonable terms, or it weapd be exchanged'for
property to Pittsburgh, or its vicinity. For terms ap-
ply te James Campbell, et the acs Mae hilessimgPoet. Pittsburgh. or by letters post paid an the sub-
scriber, in Blairsville Indiana county,_Pa. •nor 23-3t. JOHN CAMPBELL.

(tr No. 62.9
LATEST AND CHEAPEST

NEW STORE,Opposite White'smid Asitrkts,. Marketglee t,4Doors belays 444; Saspaost's
r pHE Subscriber is new lteceiving herothe Easterscities an extensive stock of Seasuoablo

DRY GOODS,
Of the newest style and latest &Aires, purchaaed

principally (rum Importers and Manufacturers.
FOR CASH, AND NOT AT AUCTION,

Warranted sound and perfect, of which he earnestly'requests an examination by his friends and the psisliegenerally, previous to purchasing elsewhere.His stalk will at all times be equal toany in tbecitysand at as fair prices.
nov li. -- ABSALOM MORRIS.
N. B. Deter forget. if46 69„

RED. LION
CLOTHING STORE.NO. 163, 1.11338TY

Third doorfrom Me corner of 64 Wrote.
The Prop, ietor of this New Establishment, respect-fully informsthe public that he has lately returoed (remPhiladelphia. tries, he purchased the most 'Amamiassincontcot of

Ever circled in tido ,city, oil of which he Woo&
nnanoractoreng into

Ready Mato Clothing,ena to order, at the
•SHORTEST NOTICE.

BE.ASONASLE GOODS

Herring employed the hen workmen—Cutters andSeem—he will warrant all penitents, made at hisEstaWi^hmentoo4te equal bush in make and tennorialato any other establishment of the Lind in this
city; his stock of

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, TWEEDS, BATT&
MEM CASSINETTS, VELVETS,

SATINS, VA•LENC.IAS4
and other

VESTING.%
Cannot be surpassed by any other establishment. la

Pittaburgh.
His stook of

- READY MADE CLOTHING,
at this present time is emuplere and cannot fail toplease the taste of every class ofpurchasers whowishto purchase tothe best advantage; he therefore hakesthe public and Country Merchants, to visit his antab.lishment before they purchase elsewhere. He bit at

present
FINE CLOTH DRESS and FROCK COATS.OVER COATS of FRENCH DEAVER,

AND
PILOT CLOTHS.

A most splendid assortment, of
passel! AND ENGLISH TWEED SACK COATS,

Of all sizes, for Men and Boys;
PANTALOONS AND VESTS,

Of all sizes and quality to suit purchasers.
ROUNDABOUTS, WARMESBES. SHIRTS ANDDRAWERS, SILK HANDKERCHIEFS.

And the 'finest Merino do., and Slips; a great varietry
of

SUSPENDERS, GLOVES, HOAX
And

HANDKERCHIEFS,
AU of which he k proporad to exhibit sad

OFFER FOR SALE
On the most males-ate terms for Cant

Zed Lion Clothing Store.
OBSERVE THESION OFazr THE RED LION. 44:1)

LAWRENCE MITCHELL.Pittsburgh, N0v..19,1844-31n.1.

♦T Tat

83 ISarket Street, lotttslrenS. •
E CONSTABLE, respectfully invites the at.tention of his customers to a new lot ofsplendicFrench Brodie Shawls Mode, blue and green groutedallwool. just imported; Rich Torkerri Shawls, mimesstyle of patterns, do Cashmere, do nit/W style at $4worth $l4; high colored Gala Plaids, blue Plaid Pelisse Cloth; 5 cases Calicoes at 64, 8, 9, 10, and 121cts. peryd„ received to day. DOV 5
Dissolution of /Partnership.

NOTICE ishereby given to all whom itmaytoncenthat thepartnership heretofore existing, botweetSamuel Steakhouse and Joseph Tomlinson, is this didissolved, andell transactions in the name of the Ernwill be discontinued from this date.
nov 20 3w JOSEPH TOMLINSON.

Latz's Aantricaa ilatiailloas Mb •

vORall diseases originating in a diseased stomacl1 and impure blood These pills which have berecently been introduced to the West, are advancingin the favorof 'be public with astonishing rapidity.—Very few persons who have given them a trial, ar
ever willing to make use of any other kind, and adopthemes a Family Medicine. This is the best reeom
intndation that could begiven them. They are entire
ly vegetableand are the most valuable Pills that ea,be obtained.

Sold wholesale and retail by
oct 30-tf

84MUELFREW.
corner Wood and Liberty.u.

BarmovaL
WM'DONALD has removed his Booxseen.

• to M'Clitrg's store-room, No, 63 Woos, ST.
near the corner of Wood andFourth streets, and nex
door to Lynd and Sickle) 'sAuction room.

A splendid assortment of Miscellaneous and The(
logical books, and every variety of School boobs an•Stationary, he offers for sale, at wholesale and seta
on as favorabld wines as they can be purchased in thcity. oet

La Store

50 8850L.5. 06.1kliO nLAiSkEtBusesitseep
4 " Variegated 4'

2 Cases Table Salt;
n consignment and for sale by

now 15. D. & G. W. LLOYD

WANTED BOON —A good place for one or twrespectable book keepers, who can some 1130$respectfully ressmomeoded. Also, few. good Engines
with a family. Alw, places for • numberof aleilt:salesmen, and smart and intelligent Iroys is store,
warehouses, to trade, or respectable private familiesAlso, placesfora number of farmers and laboring me
at allwork. Please apply at

ISAAC HARRIS'
Apart and Intelligence Office, 3th st.nos 2.5-cl&wiw

WANTEDto borrow o bonds and snottgageand the Very best of security. several somamoney, from $3OO, 500, 800, 1000, 1500,4000, 30015000, &c. Also, wanted anactive and silent pannewithfrom $5OO to 1000. Also. wanted wino* ergoonotes of band well endorsed.at 6 or 12 montbs.UP' Persons hosing money to lend Risme caat HARRIS' Gosseral Agency and Intalfigello‘o6%nov 23 d*wlw.

eleology of the United Siatio.—We learn fromthe Newark. Advertiser, that Ia die lecture on the Ge-ology of the United States, recently delivered in Eng-land by the celebrated Mr. Lycll, he stated that theObie coal field extends fur a length of 700 miles, andthat of Illinois is forget than the whole of" England.The coal is formed in wotkettle lads of considerablethickness; and in one instance there it a bed of coalforty feet thick—which comes up to the surface and is(parried hits stone. Another blanch of Mr. Lyell'slecture was the consideration of the recessions of theFulls of Niagara. He exhibiteda large pictoral scenerepresenting the bedof theNiagara river. The ravineformed by the gradual wearing away of the rocks bythe waters of the Fulls extends for seven rails's, andthere is no doubt that at one period the Niagara riverfell over the clitfs at Queenstown three hundrarl feethigh. The present height of the Falls is ITO feet,
and the rate of recession is about one foot in a year.
igr A man in New Hampshire gene 84 d reasonGar nut voting for the abolition of capital punishment,that all who deserve to be hung would move to NewHampshire, and they bad ignite ezumgh of that classalready.
13P.Natbani 1 Hoods of King's calmly, Viretgerlately deceased, left by his will, beady Nil Ida slavesfree, amounting to some two or three hundred, withample provision to carry them iu Liberia.
food news for somePeople.—The St Louis Ga•uneasys that the hemp crop will be mure than utterhalf eburt, the present year.

GREATEST NOVELTY
IN THE WORLD.

THE CELEBRATED
SOOT= GIANT AND MANTUSS,

THE r..taotsT COUPLE IN THE WoHLD:
MR. AND MRS. RANDALL,

Of Europe, late of the American Museum, NewYork, where they were visited by two hundred and fiftythousand people, and pront.unced by all to be the fin-
est specimens of human nature that ever were exhibi-ted in this Gountty.

They are contrasted with the
SMALLEST DWARF IN CREATION.

GEM. TOM TIMM%

Late of the American Museum, New York, where he
was admired by all who honored him with theirvisits,
and pronounced tobe the smallest specimen of human-
ity which has ever been exhibited to public ootioe.

They are now exhibiting at the EAGLE HO FEL,
on Third street, between Wood sod Market,for afewdays only.

Hours of exhibition from IS to L. Am 2 to S and
from 6 to 9 in the evening.

Price of Admission, 25 cents; children half price.
nn.27-dif

Wanted,
AYOUNG man under instruction, to the Tailor'

int! business. Inquire of ibis Offico.

GOOD CRAS BElltRIES may be bad of
REINHART & STRONG.

alv 27 140 Liberty 4treet

Prom Boston.
15 BOXES Underwood's Pickles, assorted;

5 Casks prime Grand Bank Codfish;
3 Bbls prime No 1 Salmon;
3 " " Non' "

4 " " No 1 Nisekerek
5 hlf bble " "

10 qr " " "

Jed landed, and for sale by
REIN HART & STRONG,

nov27. 140 Liberty st.


